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Weather—
M idsemesters dew followed by gen-

eral rain of panic and lightening re-
turn to dry books to escape draft. FIAT LUX Or No«—

Spring Issue: In Spring, they say,
You can't trust yourself. Gosh, who
wants to?
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Deferment Test
Scheduled Here
For May 26

Rank in Class May
Also Qualify Student

For Deferment
New draft regulations designed to

•defer qualified college students will
go into effect on or after April 12.

The April 12 date is the promised
time when application forms for the,,
selective service aptitude test will be
available.

The exam, designed1 to test the ap"-
plicants general college aptitude will
be given on the Alfred campus May
26, June 16 and June 30. It is not
known at the present time whether
or not individual students will have
to work through their local draft
boards in applying for the test or
•whether a complete program will be
set up here.

Dr. Stephen C. Clark of the Uni-
versity psychology department will ad-
minister the test here.

A score of 70 on the test will entitle
the student to enter his next college
year. Draft officials announced that
this score would correspond to a score
of 120 on the armed forces qualifica-
tion test.

As announced the new regulations
will provide the following:

1. Applicants for graduate schools
would be required to score 75 or better
on the test to win deferment. An al-
ternative way to classify for defer-
ment would1 be to rank in the upper
one half of male students in their last
under-graduate class".

2. Professional school students would
qualify for deferment by certifying
that they are "satisfactorily pursuing"
-a full time course leading to grad^
uation.

3. Graduate school students would be
deferred if they were 'meeting degree
requirements and were expected to
earn a degree.

4. Students in five or six year under-
graduate courses could qualify for
deferment if they were in the upper
three-fourths of their male classmates
or if they made a score of 70 or bet-
ter.

Besides the deferment qualifying
score of 7'0 an alternative way for stu-
dents* to qualify would be the follow-
ing: freshman rank in the upper one
half >of their male classmates; sopho-
mores to rank in the upper two-thirds
of their male classmates; and juniors
in the upper three-fourths.

Are They for Regal ?

Rejected as candidates in the St.
Pat's festivities, the cravats above are
tied to Don Burros, Kappa Nu; Herb
Larrish, Kappa Psi; Mort Kieval, Beta
Sig; Jim McFarland, Lambda Chi;
Harris Bri t t ing, Klan Alpine; Hector
Coates, Psi Delt; Al Silkin, Saxon
Heights and John Morgan, Delta Sig.

—photo by Gignac
Two yards to the right of Morgan is
Ron Clute of Theta Gamma. Winner
wi l l be King of the Kampus at the
Junior dance.

The dance wi l l take place from 8:30
to' midnight Friday the 13th of Apr i l ,
at South Hall. Music wi l l be supplied
by Al Riwady.

Community Chest
Makes $657.19
As Drive Ends

The Community Chest Drive on cam-
pus totaled $657.19, Bob Steilen, drive
chairman, announced this week.

Solicitors working torwara a goal of
$1500 were out April 2 through 6 for
money for the national Heart, Infantile
Paralysis, Cancer and World Student
Service Funds. In addition, contribu-
tions for the Religious Fellowship As-
sociation coffers were included.

Bob announced that division of the
final collection wil be as follows-:
Heart, $106.93; Infantile, $128.64;
Cancer, $136.59; WSSF, $72.50; and
RFA, 72.31. This is according to de-
signation by contributors. The remain-
ing amount, $144.32, will be distributed
to the five funds on a percentage basis.

"Solicitors were successful during
last week's drive in that they got an
average of $1 per student," said Bob.

Of the 985 letters mailed to off-
campus students, University and Ag-
Tech administration®, 52 returns were
made. The mail drive will continue
until April 30.

Vets May Gets Loans
Veterans may borrow up to $10,000

lor a period of 20 years to buy or
build a house, it was announced today
by the Allegany County Veterans' Ser-
vice Agency at Belmont. Application
lor direct loans must be filed by June
1. " '

Rebel Switches
To Doggerel

For April
Two poets contributed to Alfred's

culture Thursday. One was Ogden
Nash; the other was the Rebel.

Coinciding with the appearance here
of Nash, famous writer of humorous
verse, the Rebel brought out its month-
ly issue written in doggerel.

But although it switched from prose
to poetry (of a kind) it continued to
lambaste students and faculty mem-
bers with the same old jibes that have
made the Rebel one of the most un/
popular publications on campus.

Printed and delivered in cloak and
dagger methods, the April Rebel ap-
peared on desks in manyUniversity
classroom buildings Thursday morn-
ing. The identity of the writers and
deliverers remains as much a secret
as it was in October when the first
of the bitter, little mimeographed pub-
lications appeared.

Reservations Due
For Hillel Club

Dinner April 21
The annual Passover dinner will be

held at 7 p. m. Saturday, April 21, at
the Parish House, Ed Heifer, president
of Alfred's Hillel Club has announced.
Reservations for the dinner, a com-
memoration of the exodus of the Heb-
rews from slavery in Egypt, are being
taken now. The price of the dinner is
$2.50.

Reservations may be secured from:
Jules Herman and Bob Kalfin, Bart-
lett; Sue Cohen, Judy Leander, and

(Continued on page four)

Spanish Week
To Include Play

For Assembly
"Tooth and Shave," Mexican folk-

play will be presented as a required
assembly Thursday at 11 a. m. in;
Alumni Hall auditorium Ini connection
with Spanish Week.

The cast includes: Anselmo, Byron
Whiting; Maria, his wife, Enid Sturtz;
Tomas, Anton© Carvalho; Juanita,
Nancy Jane Gardiner; Professor Row-
ald Brown is director.

The comedy by Josephine Niggli is
characteristic of the simple life of
the Mexican village folk and was pro-
duced originally for the Play Makers'
Northern Tour in Nov. 1935. It proved
such a favorite with audiences1 that it

(Continued on page four)

Police Continue Investigation
Of Cause of Saturday's Blast
Criminal Bureau Investigators, state police a«d local Police

Chief John Dixon continued through the week end to search for the
cause of a dish rattling explosion which occurred early Saturday
morning.

Heard as far as Alfred Station, the
Hast took place shortly before 5 a. m. I was the atomic bomb. Mrs. Richard C.
on' the soggy west slope of Pine Hill, ] Fenner described the sound as being
north east of the town water tank.
Only casualties were broken Windows
in several houses including Theta Chi
and Sigma Chi and one damaged tile
roof on the home of Dean John F.
McMahon The damage was caused by
a chunk of flying metal.

Other evidence of the blast included
an oblong water-filled hole- some four
leet in length, an inverted bath tub
"Which quasi-detectivee theorized might
•have been used to cover a charge of
dynamite and assorted pieces of metal.

Reactions to the blast were varied.
Two townspeople reported hearing an
airplane pass over shortly before the
blast and many said they thought it

"twice as loud as thunder." Fred Schaa,
student counsellor, declared "I had to
peel myself off the ceiling after it was)
over."

One student, Eleanor Lockhart of Pi
Alpha, explored the "scene of the
crime" immediately after the detona-
tion. "Two fellows met me and showed
me the crater," she said. She added
that there was no 9ign of smoke but
"you could smell something like gun
powder in the air."

Miss Lockhart was interviewed Sat-
urday morning by police and* Fred
Gertz, dean of men. Asked what was
said at the interview she replied, "I'd
rather not say right now." .

Interfrat Council
Elects Officers

The following men were elect-
ed to serve on the Interfraternity
Council next year. Lou Rosen,
Kappa Nu, president; Hal Ren-
kert, Kappa Psi, vice-president;
Dave Joseph, Klan, treasurer;
Tony Carvalho, Delta Sig, secre-
tary ; Angelo Luongo, Psi Delt, and
John Hawkes, Klan, co-chairmen.

AT Students,
Faculty Attend
Symposium

Ag-Tech was represented by 55 fac-
ulty members and five students at the
second annual symposium of the State
University of New York in Rochester,
April 6 and 7.

"Man's Loyalties and the American
Ideal" was the theme of the five ses-
sions featuring 28 national authorities
on political, economic, social and cul-
tural themes. Charles E. Wilson, di-
rector of the Office of Defense Mobili-
zation, was chief speaker.

Other notable speakers included Dr.
Ralph Bunche, winner of the Nobel
Peace Prize, and Prof. Henry Steele
Commager, historian.

Students attending the symposium
were: WiHiam Otis, chairman; Robert
Friend, William Marx, Barbara Weiss-
mer ami Stanley Youngman.

Questions from student delegations
were given special consideration at
panel discussions Saturday morning.
Among the speakers were Sen. Wayne
Mofse (R,v Ore.); Boris Shishkin, AFL
economist; Mrs. Mildred McAfee Hor-
ton, former director of the Waves and
former president of Wellesley College;
Eric Severeid, chief Washington cor-
respondent for CBS.

Student delegates sat at the head
table with President of the State Uni-
versity Alvin C. Eurich at a luncheon
Saturday and were introduced indivi-
dually to all delegatesi

A reception for student delegates
started the Symposium program Fri-
day when foreign students attending
the State University units were es-
pecially honored.

Senate Elects
Two Officers,
Siebert,Rabiner

In a "three-ring circus" style, the
Student Senafe elected Rose Seibert
secretary, andl Charles Rabiner, treas-
urer. None of the assembled senators
knew who might vote, or who might
run for office. It seems as if the con-
stitution ted no provisions the elec-
tion.

After many contradictory interpreta-
tions of the constitution were ad.-
vanced, Stan Higgins, senate president
and as such legal interpreter of con-
stitutional procedure, decided that old
and1 new senators might run1 for office,
but that only old senators might vote.

A constitutional amendfent was then
drawn up clarifying and establishing
this position for all future senate
election6.

More interesting news came in a let-
ter from Yadnauka Boras, a pretty
young schoolteacher in Yugoslavia. She
is interested in obtaining correspon-
dents from among students and fac-
ulty here at Alfred.

Vital statistics indicate dhe's 21,
and a teacher at Zagreb University.
You can write in French, German,
Italian or English, in fact you can
even drop her a note in Yugoslavian.

According to Our national week
calendar it's National Leave Us Alone
Week, National Donut Week and Na-
tionally Advertised Brands Week.

Footlighters
To Produce

Shaw Play
Tryout Times Set

This Week
"Androcles and the Lion," two act

comedy by George Bernard Shaw, will
be presented in May as the final pro-
duction of the Footlight Club and De-
partment of Dramatics.

Try-outs are scheduled Thursday ami
Friday from 3:30 to 5:30 p. m. in
Alumni Hall auditorium, 7:15 to 9:30
p. m. . in1 Greene Hall, also Saturday
from 10 a. m. to noon, and 2 to 4
p. m., Sunday 2 to 4 p. m. and 7 to
9 p. m. in Alumni Hall. Anyone un>-
able to meet the schedule may moke
an oppointment with Prof. C. D. Smith
who will direct the play.

Anyone interested in stage costume,
lighting, design ancj^music should see
Prof. Smith as* soon as possible.

The play which contains a prologue
satire on perecutions, has been de-
scribed by critics as "mad" and "hil-
arious." Based freely on early Chris*-
ti&nity, the satire in its early begin-
nings is likened to all subversive doc-
trines.

"Production will be done in central
staging in ondier to better house the
antics of a vegetarian play-write whose
first character to appear is a man
eating lion," Prof. Smith pointed out.

A Nobel prize winner, the author
varied greatly the 20' or more roles
including the famous lion himself, a
prime assortment of Christian mar-
tyrs1—militant, meek and1 otherwise—
one empenor, a variety of soldiers, of-
ficers, gladiators, ringmasters and
animal keepers.

Five Faculty Members
To Leave in June

No Replacements to Be Hired
Due to Enrollment Drop

Five instructors are leaving,the University at the cud of this
year. They will not be replaced. The five, all from the College of
Liberal Arts, are Ralph W. Beals, mathematics; Mearl H. Greene,
physical education; Galway Kinnell, English, Joseph M. Koch, eco-
nomics and Robert Stapleton, political science.

25 Students
To Try Teaching

Three Weeks
Twenty-five Alfred students will

spend the next three weeks practice-
teaching in area secondary schools.

They include Lee Andrews, com-
mercial; and Robert Miller, science
and mathematics in Andover; William
Clark, ceramic art; Alice Schulmeister,
ceramic art; Barbara Fischer, mathe-
matics; Dorothy Brion, junior high
English at Alfred-Almond; Robert Hul-
quist, math and physics; Joan Palmer,
commercial; and Roy Bradley, chem-
istry, biology and general science at
Arkport; Jack Goss, mathematics and
physics at Belmonts Malcolm McDivitt,
social studies; and Mary Lou Utter,
foreign languages at Bolivar.

Others will be Louis Zannieri, social
studies; Roland Montgomery, mathe-
matics; and Robert Simpson, physics
and chemistry at Canisteo; Richard
McKinstry, special class at Hornell;
Myron Lineman, physics, chemistry
and mathematics, at Scio; and Beverly
Beck and Gwendolyn Shefkowitz, Eng-
lish; Frank Rizzuto and Dale Thomp-
son, social studies; Jane Bette, mathe-
matics; Mary Jane Arnold and John
Burdick, science; and Gerald Spillane,
languages at Wellsville.

Former Student
Killed at Ithaca

A former University student, Donald
Bemont, class1 of '51, 'dlied instantly on
March 28, while working in Ithaca.

Mr. Bemont, who transferred to Cor-
nell at the end of the school year in
1949, was working during the Easter
vacation on tree repairs near the Cor-
nell horticultural gardens. He fell 40
feet from a tree and was reported dead
on arrival at a hosptal. Death was
reported due to a broken neck.

The Cornell senior was a member
of Alfred's freshman football team in
1947.

In announcing the faculty cut, Presi-
dent Ivl. Ellis Drake said the Univer-
sity does not anticipate making any
other changes. "Actually," he said,
"we are gambling on next year in re-
taining moat of our faculty."

Planning -graduate work are Mr.
Beals who received both his bachelor
of arts and master of education de-
grees' at Alfred and Mr. Greene, who
received a master of arts from Colum-
bia after making a name as one of the
greatest athletes Alfred ever had. Mr.
Beals has been an instructor here for
two yeears while Greene joined the
faculty in 1948.

Kinnell, Koch and Stapleton all be-
came memberes of the Alfred faculty
in 194S. Kinnell, who received Iris
master of arts from Rochester after
graduating from Princeton, is seeking
a non-teaching job in the State de-
partment; Stapleton will probably be
called into the army during the sum-
mer. He received both his bachelor
and master of arts from Syracuse and
was an assistant at the Maxwell
School of Citizenship at Syracuse be-
fore coming to Alfred. Koch, who re-
ceived a bachelor of business from
Toledo and master of science from
Columbia, has not disclosed his plans
for the future.

President Drake said that originally
college authorities had expected an en-
rollment drop of 40 per cent. "Now,"
he added, "they art talking in terms
of 10 to 20' per cent. I see that they
are challenging the new draft law in
college. The size of next year's will
depend on that."

Discussing the five member cut in
faculty, President Drake said "Most
other schools I know anything about
are cutting from a quarter to a third
of their faculty members. A lot of
them have idione what Rollins (Fla.)
has, but Rollins has gotten the pub-
licity. Syracuse for instance has let
from 300 to 400 members go."
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APO to Erect
Bulletin Board
• For All Events

Alpha Phi Omega is planning to
initiate a bulletin board of all events
of general student interest. It will be
placed on the wall of Burdick Hall
and will be changed! daily.

This project is planned as a remedy
to the letter in the last issue of The
Fiat which complained about the dif-
ficulties of keeping informed on the
time and' meeting places of various
clubs. Information for the board will
be found in the Fiat and other sources,
but officers are especially encouraged
to make sure that information reaches
the fraternity's office in the Book-
easy. Forms will be provided and in-
formation should include events' time,
date and place. Notices may also be
written and sent to Box 97.

Wally Nichols, Service Committee
chairman is in charge of the project.
He hopes to have the bulletin board
in operation today.

Former Chaplain Resigns
At Denver Over Loyalty Oath

Ball Says Oath Contrary
To America's Tradition,
Denies He Is Communist

Institute to Grant
Associate Degrees

The Board of Regents has authorized
the Board of Trustees of the State
University of New York to grant the
degrees of Associate in -Arts and As-
sociate in Applied Sciences to qualified
students completing registered two-
year curriculums in Ag-Tech and in
ten other two-year technical institutes
throughout the state.

All of Ag-Tech's curriculums have
been registered and approved, and
beginning this spring (1951), the de-
grees will be granted to students com-
pleting their courses of study.

They will be the first degrees ever
granted to graduates by any of these
eleven institutions; up to now grad-
uates have received certificates of pro-
ficiency.

In announcing this decision of the
Board of Regents, Dr. Alvin C. Eurich,
President of State University, said
"Within State University's eleven in-
stitutes there are approximately 7,750
full time studefnts. Some of these
technical institutes have been serving
the youth of New York for more than
40 years. The institutes have taken
advantages of all opportunities to ad-
just programs to meet the demands
of changing times and youth. Con-
sequently, when the first degree of
Associate in Applied Science to be
granted in New York State was award-
ed last June, State University trustees
launched steps to authorize this same
degree, and by cooperative planning
and action this goal was reached by
offical approval of the Board of Reg-
ents henceforth, the graduates of
the registered curriculums will receive
the appropriate Associate's degree,
either Associate in Applied Science or
Associate in Arts, as do the graduates
of the registered
the state."

junior colleges in

Dr. George H. Ball, Denver Univer-
sity Chaplain aadi predecessor of Al-
fred's Myron K. Sibley, refused last
week to sign a mandatory loyalty oath
and resigned from the Denver U. fac-
ulty. *

Protesting against a requirement of
the loyalty oath issued to all faculty
members by Chancellor Albert C.
Jacobs, Dr. Ball was the first at the
university and in that region to re-
sign in protest.

Reasons for hia reluctance to sign
the oath were contained in an 11-page
letter written to Vice Chancellor Al-
fred Nelson.

Dr. Ball who was as popular with
the Denver faculty as he was at Al-
fred received his B. A. degree from
Cornell in 1936. He gradiuated from
Yale Divinity School in 1941 and re-
ceived a master's degree in sacred
theology from Tfale in 1946. He was
chaplain here and head resident of
Bartlett during the 1946-47 school
year.

For three years, Dr. Ball served' as
chaplain with the 80th Infantry Divi-

All's fair in
houses.

First Semester
Dean's List

Announced
The following students from the

College of Liberal Arts were named
to the Dean's list last semester:

Seniors
Mary Jane Arnold, Jane Bette, Cy-

rus Bryant, Katherine' Cretekos, Bar-
bara Fischer, William, Gallow, Beverly
Golfer, Janice Greene Elaine Gruber,
Rpbert Hultquist, Barbara Hurlburt,
Delores Johnson. Virginia Krepski,
Matthew MeTko, Marguerite Nettleton,
Ellen Platt, Diana Seligman, Gwendoln
Shefkowitz, Gerald Spillman, Adrian
StantSn, Dale Thompson, Israel War-
shaw, Byron Whiting, Louise Wortman
Kurt Wray.

Juniors
Joseph Amdur, Neil August, Phyllis

Ballman, Beverly Callahan, Dorothy
Carleson, Isabelle Ellis, Lillian Fal-
cone, Nancy Frank, Anne Fuller. Sid-
ney Gazen Louise Krauss, William
Lacey, Gwendolyn Lord, Alexander
Nies, Jay Rosenfhal, Alexis Silkin,
Nancy Stearns, Enid Sturtz, Charles
Thomas.

Sophomores
Helen Adler, Joseph Blonsky, Antone

Carvalho, Mary ;Fuller, jJohn Ging,
Beverly Haven, Edwin Heifer, Nancy
Kelsey, Carol Kleiner, Helen Licht-
man, Nancy Perreault, Myrna Pollack,
Charles Rabiner. Nancy Rockmore,
Dorothy gachs, Ellen Swinney.

Freshmen
Jean Bauder, Janet Black, Muriel

Boote, Ann Friedman, Jeannette Gar-
man, Richard Glassberg, Peter Grever,
Florence Kalkhuis, Alan Littell, Nancy
Reynolds, Teresa Stern. Janet Swan-
son, Sigrid Topken, Robert Worts.
Bonnie Whalley.

The following students were on the
Dean's Li«t from the College of Cer-
amics.

Seniors
John Carl, IJeter Dahoda, Gordon

Marts, Fred Schaa, Eugene Schulz,
Herbert Sheets.

Juniors
Herbert Gehen Robert Fitzsimmons,

Richard Homer, Esta James, William
McClurg, Leon Marcus, Jane Martz,

I Mark Nerenstone, Carlton Small, John
'Stiill, Willard Sutton, Yung Tao.

Sophomore*
Arthur Dorf, Bruce Goss. David Jos-

eph, Rosemary Lax, Panice Osborn,
Russell Wood.

Freshmen
Jane Constantinides.^Roberta Gold-

enberg, Jonathan Klein, Robert Lewis,
Clyde McNeilly. Thomas Mike Marlin
Miller Carleton Moore, Herold Severin,
William Tatem, Robert Warren Brad-
ley Webb, Kenneth Wright.

Oh yes, It's also Spanish week. Eat
love and fraternity J Spanish rice, ride the Spanish Main,

but stay away from aphrodisiacs.

sion in the European Theater. He later
received a Ph.D. from Yale and ac-
cepted his> post at Denver last Septem-
ber.

In his letter to Vice Chancellor Nel-
son, Dr. Ball said):

"It aeems to me that the" requiring
of a test oath is not illustrative of the
American tradition.. . .That which sus-
tains a democracy is found' in the
heart; it is the loyalty of the heart
to the belief that man is moat tiruly
himself when he is free."

His argument contended that the
oath failed its purpose and gave "sin-
ister and treasonable purposes a high-
ly welcomed opportunity to make a
public profession of loyalty in order
to screen disloyalty."

Dr. Ball stated In his letter that he
is not nor has been a Communist. He
aidded1:

"No doubt the oath we are asked to
sign refers only to one's political
loyalty and does not presume to con-
trol one's religious loyalty. But it is at
this point that the real difficulty lies,
for if one permits his political loyayty
to contradict his religious principles,
then his religious principles have no
real meaning or importance."
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Thoughts on a Meat Grinder
It's been December since the Fiat has advised the government

on foreign policy. Lacking this guidance, some of our statesmen have
gone astray.

We went into Korea last June with a definite objective which
has somehow become misplaced along the way. True, we are winning
the daily battles if you keep score in men killed. But this isn't a game,
and there is little satisfaction in killing people while our own casualty
list attenuates. This must stop somewhere.

"We've called Russia's bluff and we haven't. Since the Korean
War began we've kept the Communist countries from making any
further advances. This is keeping peace in a way, you might say, but
it sort of brings to mind George Orwell's dictum: War Is Peace. And
it makes as much sense. i

When the UN finally got around to declaring China an aggressor,
it looked like we might be heading in some direction. But what good
does it do to call them names, for heaven's sake, if you can't bomb
their bases? How long are we going to allow the Reds to mass for
attack in their ridiculous Manchurian sanctuary? The American peo-
ple, not to mention those of us who are gradually being pushed toward
this meat grinder, are entitled to an explanation of this ludicrous kid
glove diplomacy.

m * * • •

This They Call Diplomacy?
On the other front, "96 generals" have committee an unfortunate

bit of legislating at an inopportune time. Constitutional rights are
all very well to have, but with the establishment of SHAPE in Europe,
it was expeeted that the former president of Columbia University
would be able to requisition troops as he needs them without waiting
a year for the senators to get out from under their principles.

Along this same line, our failure to send wheat to India when it
would be politically expedient as well as a humanitarian act is baff-
ling to the layman. But it is not for the college student to call the
American senator immature.

. Russia, with her foreign minister's conferences and political
double talk has done a commendable job in blocking our efforts to
enable western Europe to defend itself. But that's no reason for the
United States to work over-time helping her. , (

A Wet Blanket Deferment
This latest draft law is not fair.
It's true that there are some college .students who ought to be

exempt, and others who ought to be deferred. Our superiority over
Russia lies in superior technology and greater development of specific
skills. Obviously every person shouldn't be compelled to carry a gun.

But this is absurd. Under this law, any student who is able to
maintain what is roughly equivalent to a one point index can stay
out of the service for an indefinite period of time. And if he can't
maintain the necessary average, he still has a chance to be lucky in
a government examination. It amounts to almost a blanket deferment
for all of us who are lucky enough to be able to scrape together
enough money to stay in college.

Now if we are going to have Universal Military Service, it ought
to be universal. You can't exempt ^n entire group. The government
should not only tighten its deferment rules but it should make it
clear that eventually, in one way or another, every student is going
to have to put in a certain period of time in the military service.
Otherwise this whole thing is going to degenerate into a farce.

Colorado University's Loss
I Only faculty members and grad students will remember Chap-
lain George Ball, but all of us can be proud of him. In case you have
not heard, Dr. Ball is out of a job for refusing to sign a loyalty oath
at Denver University.

Boy, it takes nerve to let those things pass by you unsigned, be-
cause if people find out about it they become reluctant to hire you.
And even Chaplains have to eat, you know.

In an eleven page letter written to the vice-chancellor of the
university, Dr. Ball pointed out that democracy depends on the feel-
ing that man is free and not on "any legally compelled written
notarized promise."

It's a damned shame that men like George Ball are made to suffer
from these sonorous vacuities which are cropping up throughout a
panicky nation. For you can be certain that no one who is disloyal
is going to miss a chance to sign a loyalty oath. As Dr. Ball expressed
it, the oath gives "sinister and treasonable purposes a highly wel-
comed opportunity to make a public profession of loyalty in order
to screen disloyalty."

A Cordial Invitation
Look friend, your strange methods of delivery,
Condemn most of your do-hickey's to oblivery.
In the dead of the night you Creep, you creep,
Suffering a considerable loss of sleep.
So although the Fiat may bore you,
Why don't you let us deliver 'em for you?

Letters To The Editor

Let's Hope Next
Rebel Doesn't Appear

Dear Editor,
What is being done to locate the

editor of The Rebel?
It was printed in their seventh issue

j that one more sheet wil be published.
Let us hope that number eight is
never circulatedi!

Sincerely,
Mrs1. George Botti

Lost and Found
The Fiat branch of the Registrar's

Lost and Found office this week an-
nounced:

LOST—Black and silver Parken pen.
Return to Sy Levine, Box 69 to claim
reward.

LOST—Turtle rimmed glasses in a
case bearing name of Dr. Perkis. Re-
turn to Burt Tunkel at Kappa Nu.

A Whittle Problem

The Case of
The Pilfered
Publication

Or
Death of Life

By Bill Webb
A boy sat patiently whittling. He

cast furtive eyes about, and then re-
sumed his whittling. What was he
whittling on? Oh, nothing much, just
a tab on a new periodical, on which
it was printed — "Property of Stu-
dent Union". After he had accomplish-
ed this precarious task, he shoved the
magazine under his arm, and non-
chalantly walked out of the lounge.

This is just one occurrence of what
has been going on in the Union all
this year. Should a magazine remain
in the shelf in the reading room be-
yond a period of 3 hours, that in it-
self would be considered a. miracle.

To be sure, nobody wants to read
Newsweek, or some such similar items,
that would be too intellectual. A& a re-
sult these magazines remain , where
they are supposed to — in the shelf.
However, follow for a moment, the
short-lived existence of Life magazine.
At about 10:00 a. m. it can be seen on
the shelf. It is picked up, read briefly,
and then thrown down — usually on
the floor. Another bystander sees it,
reads, it, has to run for a class, and
drops it again — again on the floor.
This time, however, the cover is off
the magazine. By 2:O0 p. m. either
the magazine is missing entirely, or
it can no longer be recognized.

The money for the supplying of
such magazines comes out of the poc-
kets of all of us — why should we not
be allowed to at least read the maga-
zines that we pay for? Or in other
words, why do not those people who
seem to have such sadistic tendencies
that they want to tear and multilate
some harmless paper object, buy their
own? At least they could do with it
what they want to They could even
take it and sit on the steps leading to
the offices of the Telephone Corpora-
tion here. They might even protect
their faces from the gazes of others
while pursuing other less conventional
pursuits. In fact they might do with
their own. magazines whatever they
want. There is only one thing we
want — please let more than three
people read the magazines in the
Reading Room. Or perhaps to appeal
to basic human emotions is' quite
wasted. Well, all we can do is sit tight
and find out.

Who knows, some bright enterpris-
ing person might make the suggestion
that plastic covers be put on the var-
ious periodicals. In this manner the
recalcitrants who are habitually ap-

Campus Calendar
TUESDAY

Spanish Films— 4:30 and 7:30 p.m.,
see notice in Kenyon Hall

Fiat—7 p. m.—Fiat Office
Student Senate—7:30 p.m.—Physics

Hall
Outing Club—Kenyon Hall

WEDNESDAY
Mid-semester grades due
Latin Clul>—Kenyon Hall

THURSDAY
University Assembly — 11 a. m.,

Alumni Hall
Psych Club—8:15 p. m— South Hall

FRIDAY
Omicron Spring Formal—8 p. m.,

Elk's- Club, Wellsville
Spanish baile—8:30 p. m., Social

Hall
SUNDAY

Catholic Masses—9 and 10:30 a. m.,
Kenyon Hall.

Union University Services—11 a. m.,
Village Church .

Episcopal Services — 9:30 a. m.,
Christ Chapel

Music Hour—-4:30 p. m., Social Hall
RFA—7:30 p. m., Social Hall

MONDAY
Faculty Meeting—Social Hall

Campus Extra
By Zebia Friedman

We are finally coming up for a
breath of good old Alfred air after
being submerged {or a number of
weeks under a deluge of papers from
other schools. News is plentiful and
varied.

— O —
The Drexel Triangle reports that

Alpha Phi Omega is1 sponsoring an
"Ugly Maw" contest. The voting that
is now taking place will culminate in
an "Ugly Man's Ball" at which the
winner wil lhave the dubious honor of
being crowned. The proceeds of all
this will benefit the Campus Chest-a
novel way to raise money. What will
they think of next?

— O —
Although on this campus the NSA

has petered out, it is in full swing on
the U. of Buffalo campus, according
to the Spectrum. Their newest project,
the Student Book Store, has met with
considerable success in attempting to
reduce the cost of textbooks. They even
plan to operate the store for the sum-
mer session.

Apparently there are other schools
with some of the same problems that
we have. The Spectator denounces the
poor sportsmanship shown by the fans
at the Hamilton games. They say that
the officials1 sent to ref the college
games are honest, efficient men, mak-
ing a minimum of mistakes and if
some of them prove poor, it is the
athletic department's job to see that
those particular ones aren't re-engaged.
Does it sound familiar?

— O —
Our second reproach takes the form

of an editorial in the Ursinus Weekly
It speaks of the poor attendance at
forums and assemblies. A few per-
sons are apathetic toward these pro-
grams and a few deny any interest at
all but the great majority say that
forums are attractive but they do not
have time to attend them. Somehow,
they always find time for those things
which they desire to attend but forums
and assemblies are not in that cate-
gory. Certainly these programs when
good, are an important part of a col-
lege education, since there is far more
to an education than what is gotten
from books and yet the only way to get
a considerable number in attendance,
is to make the forums and assemblies
compulsory.

propriating such magazines might
have a harder time scraping off the
plastics covers, or they might even
have a hard time escaping the gaze of
others who want to read the magazine
next. It might, however, prove a par-
tial solution to the problem.

Even Bernstein Must Confess
Ogden Nash Had Great Finesse
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The peer (he has two pairs of
glasses) of American poets entertained
a large segement of the Alfred popula-
tion last week, after taking a couple
of difficult hurdles. Ogden Nash came
close to packing Alumni Hall twice
and he sent the audience home happy.
•It came to laugh and it did.

The first hurdle came in the form
of a rousing introduction by one Prof.
Melvin Bernstein (who has privately

| been heard to rate Shakespeare above
Nash!). He expressed "trepidation"
over the whole project, prattling some-
thing about holding a snake to his
bosum. Begrudgingly, Prof. Bernstein
admitted that the speaker had a social
conscience, however he expressed it.
At the forum he expressed it pretty
well.

You were surprised at Mr. Nash's
Harvard accent. He spent only a year
there and he must have devoted most of
it to voice culture. Less surprising was
his mastery over every existing word
along with some tfiat probably don't
exist.

But he looked like what you would
hope he would look like. He wore a
pin stripe business suit, and unhappy
bow tie, which were accompanied by
a "middle age stoop" and thinning
hair. Both at the forum and the re-
ception which followed (the second
hurdle) you got the Impression that
although he succeeded in charming
his audience, he would just as soon
have been home, lounging in bathrobe
and slippers.

He talked about Ogden Nash and he
read poetry. Now when you read It
In a book it doesn't sound like poetry
but when Mr. Nash reads it doesn't
sound like poetry either.

Since much of bis humor depend*
upon the last word in a line, the tor-
tured rhyme, be pauses at the end of

each line instead of running on to the
next, as the English department con-
tends you are supposed to do. It was
gratifying to hear him do this, because
after all, why should lines come to an
end if you aren't going to stop?

He exhibited two expressions, one
of polite boredom and the other a
sadistic smile which he used when
telling about children on beaches who
bring you something dead that a wave
washed up. These were all the expres-
sions needed.

You have to like Nash primarily
because he says the things that you
were thinking but couldn't express.
He is in favor of scratching itches and
baseball, against atom bombs and lip-
stick on coffee cups. But he made the
biggest hit of the evening at the re-
ception when he expressed innocence
of a take off on T. S. Eliot which one
of his inquisitioners had found in one
of bis poems. How many other poets
would be equally surprised at the maze
of non exlstant "inner meaning" which
is continually being discovered in their
work?

Speaking in a more serious vein,
Nash said he was worried about the
scarcity of humor writers coming from
the younger generation. That's us, or
at least It Is about to be. It's true,
when you think, about It, and it makes
you want to re-examine society. Are
cartoons, radio and television bursting
the humor writers' bubble? Why
should there be more incentive for the
"healthy, wealthy and comfortable?"

In tracing his own career, Nash re-
vealed that his ambition had been to
become another Keats or Shelley, and
he would have succeeded but for "a
complete lack of talent." Maybe It's
just as well, for Keats and' Shelley have
found an immortal niche In our text
books.

Ogden Nash can be found only In
books which are read.

College Town By Lil

Ten weeks from today, 160 seniors will be those people who coine
back for Homcoming. They'll go into the Big Mess, into Graduate
School or into the Job Market. If they choose the 4()-hours-a-week
operation, it will be a far different story than the one Breedle re-
lated to the hopeless last April!

Roundaboutly, we want to explain
how a senior leaves Alfred with a job
in his pocket. We have a placement
system here, a quiet but efficient one,
incidently. The professor heading your
major department is a personal place-
ment officer. He knows men in the
field; he salts your grades and your
abilities in an office file and he re-
ceives from Dean Gertz' office any
letters which affect your future.

Requests from private industry in
the Northeast are sifted by the dean
and come almost immediately to the
attention of the department heads.
Other information like civil service
interviews pas® through these same
channels. In certain departments of
the University plant trips and guest
speakers1 are springboraids to the job
you want when you want it.

Your Move
The education department under Dr.

Seidlin is specially organized and co-
operates with the State Education
rules on salary and teaching prere-
quisites. Also, an Albany agency
places some of our nursing graduates.

Deans Gertz and Beeman, in their
job of coordinating Alfred placement,
have in< their offices added, informa-
tion for students. An up-to-diate trio
of books compiled by women's colleges
can be found in Mrs. Beeman's office.
They contain names' and addresses of
employers of women all over the
country. Both deans volunteer help in
letter writing, interview approaches
and application filing.

Dean Gertz announced this week:
"It's a student's market this1 year."
He expectsi a very high percentage of
job placements through his office

Ag -Tech
The work-hunting system in Ag-

Tech, successfully placing 95 to 98%
of its, graduates each year, varies a
little from that of the University.

An advisory board works all year,
making contacts in the field and then,
reports to the department heads here.
Data sheets, meanwhile, have been
filed for all Ag-Tech seniors and by
chiefs are held and' placement is corn-
June interviews with the chief or
pleted.

Detour?
If you people really are anxious to-

start signing checks on the back In-
stead of on the ledge of the Treasurer's
office, stick with us. The university's
placement system advice is this:

Start early and shop long. Get a
specialized idea of a job in mind; do
not plan to apply for a job in a com-
pany. Don't underestimate the worth
of the letter of application or the ap-
plication-information blank. Learn the
blunders of a job interview. Don't
take the first job that's offered but
consider several at once. Take a "de-
tour" job if necessary and remember
that one thing leads to another.

But the big thing is knowing how to
sell yourself and that, friend, is your
enterprise.

"You can do too much for a senior,"
adds Dean Gertz. It's not good to have
the placement system match the stu-
dent to a definite job request . . . . it's-
not good to be for sale so cheaply. Part
of the educational process is1 for the-
student to match the effort. We're the
coaches; we can't play the game for
you."

By Marne Tharaldsen and Joan Olsen
For those who have wondered why

Vernie Fitzgerald has abstained from
one of the lesser evils (dating), on
campus, we have REAL news. Vernie
football, basketball and tennis star,
has1 announced his forthcoming mar-
riage to Pat Celehar.

Theta Gamma had a party Saturday.
Guests were Mayor and Mrs. Harrison
and Dean and Mrs. Gertz. Week end'
guests were Dick Sanders brother
Frank from the navy, Claude Lee,
Paul Shultz and Pre Shanks in the
O. C. S.

Where's Your Hat?
P&i Delta had an informal picnic

Saturday afternoon at the ledges. Sue
Williams climbed the ledge. Red
Gardiner came back for the week end.

Sigma Chi's dinner guests Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Potter,
Mrs. Marion Gardner, Miss Lelia Tup-
per, Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Seidlin and
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hritz. Lorna
Buchanan was a week end guest. Mar-
ilyn Taylor and Ray Waring of North
Collins became engaged.

Klan had a party Friday night for
honoraries and alumni. Dr. Conroe,
ex '23 spent the week end with sons
Bruce and Barden. Laurie Selewack
was a week end guest again.

Oriiicron had a faculty tea Sunday.
Delta Sig entertained Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Chapman and Mr. and Mrs.
Zelinski Wednesday for dinner.

Kappa Nu had an open house Sat-
urday to welcome Spring. Spring
songs, including "Home on the Range"
were sung. Joe Koch has been eating
dinner up at K. N. because his wife
has gone to Toledo.

Kappa Nu held elections March 19.
The officers elected were: Louis Ros-
en, president; Herb Weber, vice-presi-
dent; Sol Copulsky, treasurer; Bob
Mass, recording,secretary; Mike Mar-
cus, corresponding secretary; Bob
Mass, sergeant chairman; Al Katz,
steward; Lewis Sonenshine, house
manager; Marty Stern, athletic chair-
man.

Kappa Psi Sunday dinner guests
were Dr. and Mrs. Bickford and family
and Mayor and Mrs. Harrison. A little
stag party was held Thursday night.

Lambda Chi had a spring party Sat-
urday night. Art Lockner played' his
Kayugans music. Dr. and Mrs. H. O.
Burdick were Sunday dinner guests.

Three members of the International
Club spent Easter vacation in James-
town. The members are Fritz Racine,
Ivan Roude, and Peter Rothschild.

Famous Ride
Pi Alpha initiated Mrs. Robert War-

ren as an honorary. Eleanor Lockhart
celebrated her birthday Sunday. The
spring has really sprung, I guess, Ruby
Bentley marriedi Charles Price and
Mary Elizabeth Van Norman' married
Rog Cooper. Barb Hurlburt also went
the way of all flesh and is the bride
of LeRoy Spateholtz. Sunday, Mrs.
Harrison was a dinner guest.

Robert Cheney (Delta Sig) and
Edith Fagan were married recently.
On March 29, Gerald Hanks and Jean
Hart were wed.

Theta Chi had a pledge dance Fri-
day. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. James
Tinklepaugh, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Chapman. Week end guest this week.
was Janet Burdick.

The recent televising of the Senate
crime investigating committee headed
by Senator Kefauver is promoting gen-
eral controversy throughout the nation.
Should such an investigation be tele-
vised, or is this action an invasion1 of
human rights? Crime and1 moral cor-
ruption should not be tolerated and
should be thoroughly investigated.
However, does televising the Kefauver
and similar investigating committees
which do not have the power to in-
dite serve to incriminate and also to
shine unfavorable light upon the
force of American government?

The following opinions are repre-
sentative of the American peoples' re-
actions to the televising of the Ke-
fauver and similar committees in ac-
i

By Janet Swanson

tion.
Dr. Melvin Bernstein' "No spotlightMevin B e r n s t e i n N o spotlight

is too strong to throw upon moral
corruption. But government by 'bread
and circuses' is not my Idea of good
government."

Janice Green

common
'I refuse

"I do not feel that
the televising of such investigating
committees is an- infringement of hu-
man rights. If a person has nothing to
hide, he should have no fear of pub-
licity.

"A person sitting in his home watch-
ing the proceedings of such an in>-
vestigation feels himself participating
in the workings of his government.
Through the medium of television, an
investigation normaly open to a limit-
ed public may be opened' to a far
greater majority with regard to both
ditance and number."

Prof. Frederick G. Engleman—"I
have no objection to the televising of
such an investigation a? long as It
remains an investigation.

The purpose of this investigation—to
promote legislation that will aid in
preventing crime and corruption in
the future—is basicly good. However,
such an investigation ceases to be
beneficial when it serves' merely to
incriminate—a practice which belongs
in a court of Justice."

Mert Mott — "When a
'crook' can sit back and say
to answer on the grounds that i t
might tend to incriminate me' then
a farce is being made of Ameircan.
justice. I wonder if it is good for the
public to be given such a first hand
account of what kind of weak-needi jus-
tice is being handed out. If the pres-
sure becomes too heavy, all you have
to do is walk out on the committee.
But they (the committee) are doing
a good job with the restrictions of
some of the present laws they are
forced to work with, and I do think
that it should continue to be televised."

Bill Nelson — "Through the televis-
ing of< the Kefauver and similar in-
vestigations, the public is brought in
contact with situations in which i t
might otherwise show no interest.

"Investigations should not be tele-
vised, however, when the sole purpose
of televising is entertainment, rather
than education of the people."

Dick Homer — " t h e televising of
the Kefauver committee has definitely
awakened the average man. He has
seen his government in action!

"If the public does not feel that
government proceedings should be-
available for televising, public opinion
will dictate a change. Changes are not
instituted solely by laws', but fre-
quently by the strong force of public
opinion."

Movie Time Table
Wednesday. April 11—"The Miniver

Story" with Greer Garson and Walter
Pidgeon. Shows 7 and 9:27. Feature
7:42 and 10:10.

Friday, April 13—"Third Man" with
Orson Welles, Joseph Cotton and ValU
and "Her Wonderful Lie." Show starts
7. Last complete show 8:36. "Lie"
7:10 and 10:30. "Third Man" at 8 3 6
only.

Saturday, April
Errol Flynn and
Shows 7 and 9:30. Features 7:88 and1

10:08.

1*—"Kim" with
Dean Stockwell.
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Spanish Week Brings
Latin American Culture
Observance to Include Play,

Movies, Music, Dancing
By Lillian Falcone

Colorful Spanish culture and language are being added this week
to the Spring lightness already pervading the campus.

Spanish Week opened Sunday with Dr. Ray Wingate's carillon
concert of Spanish music and a music hour in Social Hall which was
devoted to Spanish classical compositions.

With the aim of introducing all in-
terested students to Hispanic culture
and civilization this week will contain
a varied program.

"Land of Eternal Spring" and
"Spain Before and After the Revohi-

Woraen's Sports
By Betty Lou Ogden

Spring is sprung and the grass is
rising—so out come the softballs and
bats all' over campus. Many of the
ballplayers—girls, that is>—will have a
chance to use their talents in the in-
terclass Softball tournament that will
6tart soon. Manager Tuffy Tucker will
have schedules of all practices and
games sent to each house.

Rose Seiber has set up the
schedule for the interclass volley-
ball tournament. Monday there
will be a practice for the freshmen
and sophomores at 8 p.m. and for

. the juniors and seniors at 8:45 p.m.
Female tennis enthusiasts who

would like to participate in the tennis
playday April 28, should sign up by
noon of April 14. you.can also enter
the interhouse tournament at this
time.

Plans for that playday at Cornell
are now shoping up. Bette Plink awd>
Donna Wheaton have been chosen to

'represent A. U. in badminton doubles
competition. The singles entry will be
Eleanor Lockhart with Inge Moehler
as alternate. Last night, ten girls were
chosen by Miss Creighton for the bass-
ketball team. That means Alfred will
have 13 entrants in the big playday
tihis Saturday. That's a nice number!

Due to the Cornell Playday ac-
tivities, the South Hall gym will
be closed fo all activities Satur-

day, April 14.
The interhouse archery tournament

was held Saturday morning with Sig-
ma Chi taking first place. High for
their team was Mary Ellen Tucker
with 320, while her team mates>, Barb
LaVan with 308 and Nancy Balint
with 304, added points to make a total
of 932 for the te»m. The Castle came
in second with a total of 844. Barb
Fischer was high for their team with
341.

Third! place was filled' by Omicron
with a total of 830 points. Jean Rich-
mond's 322 points were high for the
AKO team. Pi Alpha was fourth with
737, Theta Chi, fifth with 668, and
the Brick was sixth with 527. Peg
Griffith lead Pi with 288; Bette
Plink wasi tops for Theta with 275;
and Judy Leondar was high for the
Brick—and the whole tournament—
with a whopping 346. By the way, the
girls each shot 8 ends at 20 yards.

Pi Alpha's Ann Sherman and "El-
mer" Lockhart are tied at th'e moment
with Sigma Chi's Pam Davis and
Nancy Lobaugh for the lead' in the
badmjnton doubles tournament. Both
teams have won 3 and Iost3 games,
but the tournament is only half over,
BO the outcpme is uncertain.

In the badminton singles competi-
tion1, there is> but one game to go.
Carole Dunham of Theta Chi has won
6 games and lost 1. Pi's Sal Shulmei-
ster has won all 5 games she has play-
ed, and has one more to go—with Hel-
en Pechanick of the Brick. Next week
we should have the complete results.

Tuesday, April 17, from 6 to
6:30 p.m., girls may swim at the
Y in Hornell. If you want to go,
notify Miss Creighton and pay her
50 cents. Be ready Jo leave at 5
o'clock from South Hall with your
own swim suit and cap under your
arm.
At a recent WAGB meeting, it was

decided to award Alfred's athletic
girls with something more useful to
them than the usual chenille A's. A
design for a silver key by Balfour has*
been accepted, so anyone collecting 65
points this year will receive this
handsome /Alfred key.

Only one more day to send In your
dollars!

tion," two films, will be shown for
30 minutes Tuesday at 4:30 and 7:30
p. m. Reeling will be done either in
Physics or South Hall. Further notice
will be posted/in Kenyon Hall.

A one-act comedy, "Tooth or Shave,"
will be given by the Footlight Club on
Thursday during the assembly. (See
lull story elsewhere on this page.)

Prof, and Mrs. Rodriguez-Diaz will
welcome students of Spanish classes:
to their home Thursday for an open
house. "Chocolate con churros" will be
served.

On Friday, a "baile" with dancing
to popular Latin American tunes will
be held in Social Hall from 8:30 to
12 p. m.

The final event of Spanish Week
will be an informal discussion about
Spanish Ameircan countries. Alfred's
South American students will speak
about their home life. The "tertulia,"
a type of informal chat, will follow
the discussion Friday.

Throughout Spanish Week, a group
of students will serenade the residence
houses. with Spanish songs. In the
Union Monday through Friday at 10
to 11 a. m. and 3:30 to 4:30 p. m.,
popular Latin American music will be
played.

A display of national flags' of many
Spanish-pseaking nations is set up in
the Union. The flags not exhibited
will be discussed with the history of
these and coat of arms of the countries.
Different items of Spanish andi Latin
American nations are on display in
Ellis' drug store and Bostwick's.

Marines to Give Physical
Exams Here Monday

Major C. L. Allen, U. S. M. C. will
be back in Alfred April 16, with, a
team, in order to give physical exams
and take enlistments of those interest-
ed in the Marine Platoon Leaders
Class'. He will also be available to talk
to any student who has mot yet made
application, and still wishes to learn
about the program. Physicals will be
given throughout the day in the Men's
gym.
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Intramural Sports
By Norm Schoenfeld

"Because there has been some ml»
understanding concerning the present
Infirmary regulations, we rae passing
out to all students a copy of these regu-
lations," announced Dean Fred H.
Gertz this week. A copy of the regula-
tions is printed below.

1. It is the responsibility of the stu-
dent to report immediately, night or
day, to the Infirmary in the event of
illness.

2. Except for emergencies, Infirmary
hours are 10 a. m. to noon, 3 to 4
p. m., and. 7 to 8 p. m. Monday through
Friday. The doctor wil be at the1 In-
firmary from 10 a. m. to noon Monday
through Friday.

3. Student fees provide for a max-
imum of 14 days of Infirmary care
per year. Beyond this number of days
a charge of $4 per day is made.

4. The Infirmary is prepared to pro-
vied/: Ordinary nursing care, certain
common drugs and medicines, treat-
ment for minor ailments and injuries,
ordinary clinical laboratory examina-
tions, minor X-ray examinations, in-
fra-red and short- wave therapy, treat-
ment of chronic illnesses within the
limits of facilities'. The university,
however, can assume no responsibility
for illnesses which existed prior to
admission.

5. Any medical, foospital, or material
service which the Infirmary is not
equipped to provide must be paid' for
by the student. When a student is
transported to a hospital, he becomes
a private patient with freedom of
choice concerning a physician and
must assume libaility for all debts.
House calls are chargeable to the stu-
dent.

6. If a student wishes to be treated
by a physician of his own choice, he
must assume responsibility for pay-
ment of all medical bills', inform the
physician that he la an Alfred' student,
inform the Infirmary of his actiom,
request the attending physician to
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notify the Infirmary. The attending
physician may not admit or treat stu-
dents in the Infirmary.

7. Absence from class because of
illnes may be excused by the doctor
directly or by the doctor through the
agency of the housemother or other
authorized person.

8. All permanent and temporary ex-
cuses from physical education will be
issued by the University physician- and1

must be filed at the Registrar's Office.
9. Hours for visiting patients at the

Infirmary are from 3:30to 4:30 p. m.
and from 7 to 8 p. m.

10 After being admitted to the In-

Gertz to Speak to Alumni [Rhodes Scholarship
Dean of men Fred H. Gertz will be

in Lancaster, Pa., April 20, to speak
to theiAlfred University Alumni group
located there.

firmary. students are not allowed vis-
itors for the first 24 hours without
special permission. No student suffer-
ing from an infectious ailment will be
allowed visitors until he is past the
stage of transmission.

11. In the event of an emergency, the
Infirmary must be notified and in-
structions obtained.

Dean of Men Fred H. Gertz is the
Rhodes Scholarship representative in
this area. Students interested in apply-
ing for such scholonahips to Oxford
University are advised to see him.

AG-TECH
CLASS RINGS

E. W. CRANDALL & SON

f Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Number 16.. .THE HARLEQUIN DUCK

I!

II

f
Ill

I /

II

i •

f

I may be a
clown — but

I'm no fool!'

e might be the merry-andrew of the

marshlands, but lately he's been downright glum about

these trick cigarette mildness tests. Never one to duck facts,

he holds nothing much can be proved by a sniff of one brand or a

quick puff from another. Snap judgments can't take the place

of regular, day-to-day smoking. That's why so many

smokers are turning to . . .

The sensible test. . . the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,

which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke — on

a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments

needed. After you've enjoyed Camels — and only Camels —

for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste),

we believe you'll know why . . .

More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigarette!

M E N - - E A T A T T H E " B A R N "
Renovated and Expanded - - Student Managed

38 1-2 South Main Street Alfred, New York

Delicious Home Styled Meals - - Generous Servings " S E C O N D S "
A Few Indorsements:

"Good rooms and excellent food"—Al Manley
"Plenty to eat"—Jim Wagner
"It's a good place if you like to eat and enjoy a homey,

and a friendly atmosphere"—L. Welte
"I like home cooking and that's what you get at 'Sam's

Barns'"—J. Umbria

ABSOLUTELY ALL YOU CAN EAT

"Nice place and very good food"—Long John Riordon
"Get enough to eat and very good food. Different kinds of

meals and very good desserts after dinner—John
Castigla and Jack Kane

"Good chow, plenty of heat and showers are the main
attractions of the Barn"—Pape

"A varied assortment of foocte served which are tasty and
wholesome, with plenty always on the table"—8. Levlne

"I've been eating Sam's food going on seven months and
havent any complaints"—Morty Eisgrau

/ / you enjoy good wholesome food, this is our invitation to all Alfred men students-to try a breakfast, lunch or supper at

NO COST TO YOU. Stop in, sign up and visit us today

R. T. Samuelson, A. U. '39
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Sports Sidelights
By Marv Eisenberg

For this week we
prefer to dispense
with sports on the
national ecene by
simply saying that
the Giants are the
i nly team worth
discussing. Ami \\v
will dispense with
the discussion by

' repeating that they
are the only team

with a chance at the pennant, andi after
they win that they'll take the series,
probably from the Yankees, immeasur-
ably aided by Mickey Mantle, who will
eclipse all the records set by Joe Di-
Maggio, the ex-Yankee star.

According to one of our Fiat scoop-
Bters, who eavesdropped on some o£
the rival coaches, if it had not been
for Per's pushing all the way irt the
mile run at Buffalo, the winning time
would have been closer to 4:18 than
the 4:09.1 that took the event.

One of the controversy raising hap-
penings at the meet is that Don Gehr-
man was allowed to wear spikes'.
The way we got it was that nobody
was supposed to wear spikes, and for
that reason nobody even brought a
pair. The interesting part is the pos-
sibility of all the other men, especially
Per, doing so much better had they
too been allowed to don the " hob-
nailed boots."

Another aspect of the meet is that
Per could have run in the open mile,
and since the winning time was a-
bout 4:32, he would have walked away
with it and five points for first place.
Then the time spread was sufficient
so that he could have entered the 10O0
yard affair and by any stretch of the
imagination, he could have gotten one
point. Therefore since the Syracuse
total would have been decreased by
placing second instead of winning the
team championship by 26-16, the Alfred
winged footers would have had that
honor conferred on them. But as you
all know Per was given the chance to
compete in the "big time."

Before you are subjected to an in-
clusive list of the record holders in
the Inter-Clase meet, we ought to ex-
plain that all the old records have been
frozen since the new board track has
been put in. Therefore all the winning
times of this last meet unless the
event was run on the mastic floor, are
new records.
Event Record

1 mile run—4 :29.2
35 yd. dash—4.2
600 yd. run—1 :23.5
40 yd. H. H.—5.9
2 mile run—11 :35.fi

Year
1951

1951
1951

1951
1951

1000 yd. run—2 :29.6 1951
40 yd. L. H.—5.5 1950

Litehard Dickinson
Relay—9 :5G!) 1951 Morgan, Boulton,

Ippolito, Andresen
Pole Vault—11 ft. 3%in.

1952 Joseph Hamilton

Record Holder
Per Andresen
I.ester Goble
John Morgan

Wilbur Wakely
John Morgan
Per Andresen

Andresen Takes Fourth in
Invitation Mile at Buffalo

Alfred Captures Second
In Niagara District AAU
Smooth striding Per Andresen cap-

tured fourth place in the special In-
vitation Mile before 4160 fans at the

;"Cticut street Armory in Buffalo
on March 31.

Per steamed1 through with an unof-
ficial 4:16.6—the best time he has
recorded in this country. Last year
at Washington Per raced a 4:18 mile.

Den Gehrman the Wisconsin jet,
notched: top honors with a 4:09.1 rec-
ord-shattering effort that beat out
FBI agent Fred Wilt by 10 yards.

Stewart Ray, reperesenting the New
York Athletic Club along with Wilt,
shaded Andresen by a stride or two
in a hotly contested duel for third
place.

Les Goble "grabbed' his share of
honors in the Niagara District AAU
Championship also held in Buffalo on
March 31. Goble took the 60 yard dasih
in 6.6 seconds to tie the Armory rec-
ord and he chalked up second place in
the 3O0 yard dash with flashy :32.3.
Jim Lingel of Cornell took top honors
with a record breaking : 31.9.

Freshman Harold Snyder crossed! the
finish line of the AAU open mile a
stride behind winner Bill Irland of
Syracuse. Irland won the event in
4:32.8.

Eight teams were entered in the
AAU meet which saw Syracuse take
team honors with 25 points followed
by Alfred with 16. LeMoyne College
was third with eigth counters.

Hif,'h Jump—5 ft. 10 in.
1951 Wilbur Wakely

Broad Jump—19 ft. 9% In.
1950 Litcliard Dickinson

Shot (outdoor)—42 ft. 3 in.
1951 Timothy McMahon

L A D I E S !

It's Time to Think About

SPRING CASUALS

Wedge Heels — All Spring

Colors

ENDICOTT JOHNSON

S h o e S t o r e
Corner Main and Broadway

Hornell, New York

CHOOSE

YOUR SPORT

and Save

at SEARS!

$28.60.22 Calibre Repeater
Tubular Bolt Action

J. C. Higgins rifle now priced for economy, built,for service. Smooth'
bolt action; high capacity. Holds 25 short, 20 long, 18 long rifle.
Positive extraction and ejection. Full size stock.

T E N N I S ! G O L F !

New Finalist Model
J. C. Higgins—Power-ply Frame

Sears Low Price ($4.95
Beautifully bolanced, extra ttrong pow-
er-ply frame. Eight heavy pDei; fenjion
strung waterproof nylon. Buy today)

6-pc. Golf Set
With Oval Canvas Bag

A Buy at Just $26.50
Waal far beginn«r»! Include, chrome
plated »t»el step i lwf* ironi. No. 2, 5,7,
owfterj brauie. Hn»lylalanced. A buy!

F I S H I N G !

Telescoping Rod
3-pc. For Bait or Fly Casting

In Cloth Case $2.69
Strong flexible steel; chrome-plated
ring guides, top. Scru-lock reel seat)
cork grip, reversible handle. 7-foot.

181 Main St. - Phone 686
HorneU, N. Y. tyotn money Jaai SEARS

Takes First and Second

Tennis Team Looks Toward
Meet With Ithaca Saturday

By Neil August
With the onset of warm spring weather, a young coach's fancy

turns to thoughts of tennis. Jay McWilliftms has rounded up his
athletes and work has started in preparation for the coining season.

—photo by Gignac
Lester Goble garnered half of the

Saxons' 16 points wth first place in
the GO yard championship dash, and
second place in the 3'O0 yard champion-
ship dash at the Niagara District
AAU. In his qualifying heat for the
GO1 yard dash, Le® tied the meet record
of 6.6 seconds. His time of 32.3 in the
300 yard dash broke the meet record
of 32.6; but was not fast enough to
best Tom Lingel of Cornell, who cov-
ered the distance in 31.9 seconds.

Suggestions Made
For Use of Courts

The Women's Athletic Department
has drawn suggestions for use of the
tennis courts:

1. If anyone is waiting to play, the
proper tennis courtesy is to release the
court at t h e end of one set.

2. Play is1 permitted at all times
except when the courts are in use by
gym classes, players in1 the intramural
tennis tournament or by the varsity.
During' April and May courts are re-
served far the varsity from 4 to 6 p. m.
Monday through Friday. April 28 the
courts are reserved for the WAGB
play-day.

3. Wait until play has finished before
crossing courts to recover balls.
4. Rubber soled / shoes should be

worn.

AG-TECH
CLASS RINGS

E. W. CRANDALL & SON

Johansson's Atlantic
S e r v i c e S t a t i o n

COMPLETE CAR SERVICE

Tires, Batteries, Etc.

R . E . E L L I S

Pharmacist

Alfred New York

"TOPS" DINER

84 BROADWAY

HORNELL, NEW YORK

The "Tops'* In Food

FRED D. RICE

MUSIC HOUSE

Wellsville, New York

All Kinds of

Music Instruments

and Supplies

We Rent

Instruments

The "racketeers" reported April 4
and have been working steadily on
strokes and serves. In addition, Coach
McWilliams has organized a ladder
{.ornament by which he hopes to get
some line on the competitive ability
of his charges.

The season wil open at Alfred Sat-
urday afternoon, April 21,, Our first
opponent will be Ithaca College.

Coach McWilliams feels that the
teem has been strengthened consider-
ably by the new ruling which permits
Freshmen to participate in Varsity
sports. There are five frosh hopefuls
now trading shots with the other boys1.
They include Steve Grossman, Robert
Halem, Jules Herman, Marlin Miller,
and Harold Nagan.

The only members of the squad' who
aw action last year are Herb Shindler

and Fran Pixley. Both earned letters
last season. Shindler, one of the top
men on the squad, is expected to show
a lot this year. He is currently play-
ing in the number three position, Pix-
ley, who played number five singles
last year is again out for the squad
and should be a lot better with a
year's experience behind him.

The most promising newcomers,
whose names should be heard quite
frequently in the course o£ the next
two months are Marty Stern and Rob-
ert Mass. Stern, who is expected to
take over the number one position on
the squad, has been having compari-
tively little trouble in beating every-
body he has played. Captain and star
at ChristopheV ColunvGus1 High School
in New York City, he should prove a
shot in the arm to the team. He has a
fine assortment of strokes, all of them
almost perfected, and a hard and
tricky serve. If things go as planned!,
Stern should give a lot of top opposi-
tion shivers this season.

Bob Mass, who will in all probability
take over the reins of the number two
spot this year is also an outstanding
player. A bit erratic at times, Mass
nevertheless has fine strokes and a
picture serve. When he is steady, he
is hard to beat. Under the guiding eye
of oCach McWilliams, he will prob-
ably turn into an excellent number
two man.

Other aspirants include, Al Auskern,
Sol Copulsky, Vern Fitzgerald (current-
ly playing fourth in the ladder tourna-
ment) Howardi- Gelch, Leon Marcus,
Richard Palczynski, Bob Swart, and
Jim White.

The schedule for the current season
is as follows:

Ithaca College at Alfred—April 21
Buffalo University at Buffalo—April

28
Hobart College at Geneva—May 5
Buffalo University at Alfred—May

12
Cortland College at Cortland—May

16
Hobart College at Alfred—May 19
Cortland' College at Alfred—May 23
Niagara University at Niagara—May

26 , V.

Assembly
(. Continued from page one)

was revived for tour ing purposes t he
following season.

The response to "Tooth or Shave" on
tour was well phrased ii. I reviewer
lor The Daily I ' l imr , ia.i of Prin-
ceton University who was impressed
by the simplicity and richness of the
Carolina Play Maker.-1 contribution to
the new native drama.

Andresen and
Wakely Star in
Interclass Meet

Per Andiresen, John Morgan, and
Wilber Wakely accounted for 36 of a
total 50 points as they led the com-
bined Junior-Senior track team to vic-
tory March 20 at Men's Gym. Wakely,
took first place in the high jump and
40 yard high hurdles, second in the
3'5 yard dash and third in the broad
jump to rack up 15 points. This was
more than enough to cop individual
scoring honors.

Andiresen finished first in the mile
run and 1000 yard run and fourth in
the pole vault giving Per a total of
11 points. Morgan ran first in the 600
yard run and the two mile run wind-
ing up with 10 points.

Andresen gave up a possible chance
to win individual honors. He entered
the relay, which the JR-SR team need-
ed to win to cop the meet, and dropped
out of the two mile event. If Andresen
had finished first in the two mile he
would have had 16 points to Wakely's
15.

Coach McLane announced the estab-
lishing of 10 new meet records. The
reason for the profundity of new
marks was the fact that the old rec-
ords, made on a wooden type floor
and dirt track had been frozen. The
new records stand for the new type
mastic floor (installed in 1947) and
the wooden track which is in its first
year of use.

The Jr.-Sr. squad just managed to
eek past the Froeh team. The outcome
was in doubt until the Medley Relay
which was the final event. The reesulta
were as follows: junior-senior 50,
freshman 43, sophomore 33.

Results of individual events:
shot put—42 ft. 3 in., McMahon, P.
mile run—-4 :39.2, Andresen, J.
high jump—5 ft. 10 in., Wakely, J.
35 yd. dash—1.5, Goble, F.
600 yd. run—1:23.5, Morgan, Jr.
4f> yd. high hurdle—5.9, Wakely, Jr.
pole vault—11 ft. 3% in., Hamilton, F.
2 mile run—11 :35.6, Morgan, Jr.
1000 yd. run—2 :29.6, Andresen, Jr.
40 yd. low hurdle—5.7, Keck, F.
broad jump—19 ft. 3% in., Dlanettl, 8.
relay—9:56.9. Senior, Morgan,; Juniors,

Boulton, Ippolito, Andresen

Hillel
(Continued from page 1)

Skyt Taylor, Brick; Bob Arnstein and
Sid Gazen, Saxon Heights; Phil Mil-
ler and Sol Copulsky, Kappa Nu; Joe
Blonsky, general fraternity; Hope
Abrams, general sorority; Ed Heifer,
Burdick Hall. Faculty members are
urged to get in touch with Dr. Melvln
Bernstein.

Minor Donors Need Waivers
The blank appearing below must

be signed by parents of students
between the ages of 18 and 21
who wish to contribute to the Red

Cross Bloodmobile for the first
time. The Bloodmobile will be In
Alfred, May 2. The waiver must
be presented at that time.

This Permission For Minors Is Required
(18 to 21 years)

.My (son) (daughter) has my permission to
v o l u n t a r i l y m a k e b l o o d d o n a t i o n s t o t h e A m e r i c a n R e d C r o s s a n d f o r t h . i t p u r p o s e m a y ,
at liis or her own risk, submit to tho tests, examinations and procedures customary In
i"i tion with donations of blood. We agree that neither the American National Red
Cross nor any Burgeons, physicians, technicians, nurses, agents or officers connected
with any of them, or who may he participating otherwise in this work, shall be In any
way responsible for any consequences to him or her resulting from the giving of such
blood Sr from any of the tests, examinations or procedures incident thereto, nnd we
hereby release and discharge each and all of them from all claims and demands what-
soever which we. our lrt'irs. executory, administrators or assigns have or may have
against them or any ok them by reason of any matter relative or Incident of such do-
nation of blood, and we agree that the above-mentioned organization may use in any
way I bat they may deem advisable any balance or residue of the blood. •

IX WITNESS WIIEKEOF I have hereunto set my hand and seal this

day of 1951

n the presence of

(Parent) (L. S.)

(Child)

ALFRED BAKERY
B r i n g s F r e s h Baked G o o d's

To Y o u r H o m e

MONDAY and THURSDAY — Town
TUESDAY and FRIDAY — Saxon Heights - Hornell Road

OPEN UNTIL 11 P.M. CLOSED FRIDAY NIGHT

FOOD - CIGARETTES - CANDY

For Lowest Prices

And Widest Variety

THINK OF

JACOX FOOD MART
P h o n e 8 3 S e l f S e r v i c e

D. C. PECK'S
B I L L I A R D S

Candy — Tobacco — M a g a z i n e s

S e a l t e st Ice Cream

In, Durham, North Carolina, the

;Y" on the campus is a favorite

Student gathering spot. At the "Y"

—Coca-Cola is the favorite drink.

With the university crowd at Duke,

as with every crowd—Coke belongs.

Ask for it either way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

HORNELL COCA-COLA BOTTLING W0RK8. INC.
© 1951. Th. Coco-Cola Company


